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PROBLEM
Students at the University of Washington value finding community on
campus. However, building community in residence halls is notoriously
difficult. This lack of community is exacerbated by not feeling connected to
campus resources, academic stress, and finding people to attend campus
events with.

On average, students rated the

sense of community

in residents halls as

2.65 / 5

Friends are the most
impactful resource

when students seek support

DESIGN QUESTION
How might we increase face-to-face interactions
and build community among students living in
UW residence halls
?

SOLUTION

DESIGN PRINCIPLES

Meet ap is an app that enables residents to meet one another and stay
connected. ts main functionality is to match students based on
commonalities and encourage them to meet in-person. Additional features
include discovering events announcements, receiving chat prompts,
connecting to a new buddy, and customi ing a personal profile. eet ap
levera es technolo y to encoura e enuine connections and community
uildin offline.

1. Foster simple communication
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2. Connect RAs and residents

3. Connect residents with each other

4. Include students of every personality
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Home-page displays RA
announcements and campus
alerts, and campus events.

Your Matches page shows people the user has
been matched up with based on similar interests,
majors, and/or hometowns. User has the ability to
view more about the person and the ability to
accept or decline the match up.

Meet Up Now page allows user
to request a buddy or group to
go [study, grab food, attend
an event, hang out] day of.

Offline mode can be enabled
when the user attends an
event to encourage the user  
to engage with the people
around them. User earns
points when in this mode.

